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Abstract 

Size exclusion chromatography (SEC), a technique usually employed as preparative and/or analytical tool, gives more 
insights on the morphology of pumice, a natural amorphous alumino-silicate recently reproposed as support for metal 
catalysts. The SEC analysis of pumice is based on benzene and a set of 13 polystyrenes (700 5 uma 5 1,500,OOO) as 
standard probes. A model&tic approach which can detect fractal properties of the materials is presented. SEC confirmed the 
main physical characteristics of pumice, determined by other techniques, and, in addition, showed that a bidistribution of 
pore size and fractal properties are present in pumice. Since SEC is performed in liquid phase, it could become an interesting 
tool for the characterization of the catalytic materials employed in liquid phase reactions. 
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1. Introduction NMR) [7] and wide angle neutron scattering 
(WANS) [S]. Pumice grams < 45 pm have a 

The pumice of Lipari was recently repro- 
posed as support for metal catalysts [l] on the 

low surface area [I] ( < 5 m* g- ‘) and a rela- 

basis of interesting results obtained with 
tively high ‘apparent’ density [9] (2.35 g cmp3). 

metal/pumice catalysts in the selective hydro- 
Gas adsorption methods (BET-surface area and 

genation of dienes [2,3] and alkynes [4-61. The 
BJH method) and small angle X-ray scattering 
(SAXS) analyses [II indicate that pumice is a 

chemical composition of pumice is close to that 
of natural zeolites, but opposite to zeolites, 

non-porous material with smooth surface, 
whereas SANS and WANS analyses [8] suggest 

pumice is amorphous. kecently, the structure of 
pumice was studied by X-ray photoelectron 

that pumice presents a large number of pores 

spectroscopy (XPS) and ‘7A1 magic angle spin- 
with dimensions that are mainly ranging be- 

ning nuclear magnetic resonance (27A1 MAS 
tween 30 and 500 A. The presence of Na+ and 
K+ in the framework of pumice seems to be 
relevant in promoting some unusual properties 

s Corresponding author. Fax: -t 39-91-6166281; e-mail: in metal/pumice catalysts. Thus, Pd/pumice 
dduca@ipacuc.cuc.unipa.it. showed good activity in the hydrogenation of 
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highly unsaturated hydrocarbons [2-61 up to 
large metal dispersions whereas Pd supported 
on more traditional oxides (silica and alumina) 
showed a drastic decrease in activity at metal 
dispersions higher than 20% [lO,l I]. Interest- 
ingly, a shift of Pd 3d binding energies towards 
negative values was determined in Pd/pumice 
catalysts [12,13] suggesting a transfer of elec- 
tronic density on the supported metal. Recently 
these shifts in addition to the Auger energy 
shifts were employed to estimate the electron 
density on the Pd particles of the Pd/pumice 
catalysts and a nice correlation was found [14] 
between electron density on the pumice-sup- 
ported Pd particles and catalytic activity. More- 
over, for the first time, in the case of pumice 
supported Pd catalysts, stacking-faults [15-171 
were detected. At present we do not know 
whether stacking-faults features are related to 
the peculiar influence of the support or to the 
method of preparation of the catalysts. In the 
present study we present deeper insights on the 
morphological properties of pumice by SEC 
[l&19], and we hope to show the potentiality of 
this technique in the analysis of materials of 
interest in catalysis. 

2. Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) 

The use of a chromatographic method for the 
determination of morphological data of porous 
solids, already considered since 1960, was de- 
veloped by Hal&z and Martin [20] in 1970. 
Since the theoretical basis of the technique and 
the different approaches to the interpretation of 
experimental data are well documented in litera- 
ture [19,21-231, here we remind only some 
necessary concepts. 

2.1. General aspects 

The determination of porosity by SEC re- 
quires high performance liquid chromatography 
(HPLC) equipment. The solvents used (i.e., the 
mobile phase in chromatography), usually have 

a polarity ranging between that of water and 
that of tetrahydrophuran (THF). The sample of 
the material is packed with dry or slurry meth- 
ods in the stainless steel tubes used in HPLC. 

The porous structure of the sample sieves the 
standard probe molecules solubilized in the mo- 
bile phase. No interactions are assumed to take 
place between the solutes and the material [ 181 
and the retention time of the different molecules 
is therefore related to their rates of migration 
through the pores of the material. Although 
there are some disagreements about the mecha- 
nism of separation [24], its correlation on the 
specific distribution of molecule solutes be- 
tween mobile and stationary phase is widely 
accepted. The sizes of the probe molecules and 
the sizes of the pores are responsible for the 
above distribution. Therefore, the smallest probe 
(e.g. benzene) pass through the largest number 
of pores [ 181, while molecules of larger size 
pass through a smaller portion of the above 
pores. The retention time is greater [18] for 
smaller molecules and therefore, the elution of 
the probe molecules [24] starts with the largest 
ones. 

Since SEC analysis is based on the interac- 
tion between liquid and solid phases, it is likely 
that SEC can be preferred to other techniques in 
the study of catalytic materials employed in 
liquid phase reaction. 

Besides benzene, the usual standard probes in 
the analysis of rigid materials are styrene poly- 
mers of different molecular weight [20]. These 
polymers are considered as non-deformable 
spherical particles. An approximate empirical 
relation between the molecular weight (M,) of 
these probe molecules and their effective ‘hard 
sphere’ diameters (cp) (i.e., the apparent diame- 
ter of the probe molecule in the solvent) was 
proposed [25]. Thus, for the generic i-th probe 
molecule: 

qi=a(Mw)~. (1) 
Although the values of a and (Y, the empirical 
parameters, are reported by different authors 
[20,25,26], it is preferable to determine them by 
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standardizing the own system [25] using materi- 
als of known morphology. 

Eq. (1) is fundamental in SEC analysis to- 
gether with the formal definition of the elution 
volume V,; [25] for the generic i-th probe 
molecule: 

v,; = I$ + K,V, (2) 

where Vj represents the interparticle volume, V, 
the intraparticle volume and Ki the exclusion 
coefficient [25] (0 I Ki I 1) of the i-th 
molecule. Ki gives the fraction of the intraparti- 
cle volume explored by the probe molecule. The 
elution volume for a generic molecule i, having 
an effective diameter qoi, is a cumulative volume 
determined by the pores of the sample with an 
accessible diameter [27] larger or equal to q,. 
Therefore, Eq. (2) is suitable only if the size of 
the largest probe molecules inhibits its explo- 
ration of the intraparticle volume, but it allows 
the exploration of the interparticle volume; in 
other words, the exclusion coefficient is 0 for 
the largest probe. 

2.2. Mode&tic approach 

Although a neutron diffraction study could 
not detect volume fractality for pumice, the 
existence of fractal characteristics in this mate- 
rial was not ruled out [8]. To verify this possi- 
bility a modelistic approach [18,28], amenable 
to detect, if present, fractal characteristics 
[29,30] of the materials was employed in this 
SEC study of pumice. 

In place of the availability coefficient [ 181 
usually employed in fractal modeling, we used 
the exclusion coefficient [25] which is related 
by a constant to the first one. 

The relation between the exclusion coeffi- 
cient K; and the molecular weights ( MW); of 
the probes is: 

Kj = j_L( M,)P. (3) 

It is important to underline that K, is also the 
pore-volume 191, cumulative volume per gram 
of the material, detected by molecules with 

molecular weight ( M,)i normalized to the total 
pore-volume of the porous solid. ,!L is a shape 
factor related to the morphological character- 
istics of the material and b is a parameter 
related to the fractal dimension [29,30] charac- 
terizing self-similar systems. 

If M, is a non-discrete continuous variable, 
from Eq. (3) one can obtain: 

dK/d( M,) = bK/( M,). (4) 

In real systems the value determined by differ- 
ent probes and connected to a measurement of a 
morphological property of a material has a lower 
( L) and an upper (U) limit. Therefore, for 
non-ideal systems [ 18,281: 

lim (d K/d( M,)) -+ 0 
K-L 

(5a) 

lim (dK/d(M,)) + 0. 
K+U 

(5b) 

In the present case, these limits are determined 
by probes that cannot detect the studied prop- 
erty above a limit value of M,, and probes that 
detect it in all the details below another and 
opposite limit value of M,. Therefore, accord- 
ing to Sernetz et al. [18,28] we used: 

dK/d(M,)= [b(U-K)(K-L)] 

/Ku- wYv)I (6) 
in place of Eq. (41, since it asymptotically tends 
to 0 when K + U or K -+ L and, therefore, it is 
more appropriate in representing a real situa- 
tion. 

Integration of Eq. (6) gives the analytical 
expression of the exclusion coefficient em- 
ployed in our modelistic approach: 

K= U(l- [l -L/U] 

/[l + exp[ b(ln(%) - Q)]]) (7) 
where K[ln( M,)] is a sigmoid function with a 
slope determined by b and with the inflection 
point at ln( M,) = Q. 

The volume fractal properties of a material 
using SEC technique can be determined by the 
analysis of the physical properties related to the 
solid-liquid interface of the material [ 183. The 
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function K[ln(M,)] which does not contain any 
information on the solid-liquid interface of the 
material [18], is not useful to this purpose. 
However, by scaling the cumulati 
ble pore-volume: 

(U-W(U-L) 

= l/[l +exp[(3 -D)(ln(M, 

e non-availa- 

-Q)ll 
(84 

obtained from Eq. (7) and including the solid- 
liquid interface [ 181, it is possible to determine 
D (the fractal dimension of the material). If, 
however, as in the case of pumice (see below), 
different pore-volume distributions overlap into 
the material, in order to avoid any influence of 
the overlapping, the fractal dimensions are de- 
termined [ 181 by scaling the following equation: 

(U-Q/@-L) 

( w 
where (M,), and ( MwjM are the lower and the 
upper cut-off inside limits of the considered 
fractality range, respectively. 

The validity of Eq. (8b), employed in this 
work is supported by experimental studies and 
by computer simulations [ 181. For the sake of 
simplicity, from now on Eq. (8b) will be repre- 
sented as r= E 3-o. 

Since for generic materials the surface de- 
tected by the probe molecule with effective 
‘hard sphere’ diameter cp is S(cp) = 
IV,(d K/d cp)l, the total surface of the material 
in our study was obtained by considering the 
S( cp) value originated by the smallest probe 
molecule (i.e., the molecule which detects all 
the total pore-volume present in the material). 
Furthermore, IdV) = IV,d K( cpo>l is the differen- 
tial cumulative volume, that is, the difference 
between the volume detected by a probe with a 
diameter cp and that detected by a probe with a 
diameter cp + dq. Then, setting dq at a value 
sufficiently small, the pore size distribution [9] 
related to the total amount of the material can 

be graphically represented by IdV I/dcp versus 
cp+ dq/2. 

In conclusion, in this work, the theoretical 
trend of K and the related parameters were 
determined by a fit of a mathematical model to 
the experimental K versus ln( M,), and, the 
fractal properties as well as the specific surface 
area and the pore size distribution of the mate- 
rial were determined using the above reported 
equations of S( cp) and (dVI/dcp. 

3. Experimental 

The HPLC apparatus (GILSON) was 
equipped with a Piston pump type 302, a HM 
Holochrome UV/Vis detector, set on 254 pm, 
a Manometric module type 802, and an Auto- 
matic Sampler type 232-401. 

The elution time of each standard probe was 
measured at the maximum of the peak and the 
elution volume was obtained by multiplying 
time per elution flow. 

The reagents used have HPLC purity grade. 
Tetrahydrofuran (THF) (Koch Light) was used 
as eluent phase. 0.2% solutions in THF of ben- 
zene (Ph) (Aldrich) and a set of thirteen 
polystyrene standards (Aldrich) with molecular 
weight within a range of 700 and 1,500,OOO 
uma, were used as probes. 

The pumice (grain dimension < 45 pm) was 
purified before analysis according to a pub- 
lished procedure [17]. After this treatment, the 
pumice (3.8964 g) was packed in a HPLC stain- 
less steel tube (250 mm X 4.6 mm, effective 
column volume 4.2415 ml) by a slurry method 
[31]. The column was thermostated at 298 K. 

Pumice was washed with THF until a stable 
pressure was reached ( N 6 h) in the column 
(15 f 1 bar) and the flow of the eluent phase 
during the experiments was set at a very low 
value (0.25 cm3 min- ‘>. In order to have sound 
statistics, at least 10 analyses were performed 
for every i-th probe molecule. Moreover, every 
analysis was composed of three different 
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Table 1 
Characteristics of the probe molecules 

Probe Molecular weight Rigid sphere 
diietaetdecp,, a (nm) M, (urna) 

Ph 78 0.53 

S, 687 1.92 

s2 2,700 4.29 

S, 4,075 5.47 

S, 9,100 8.77 

SS 24,150 15.56 

S, 32,660 18.58 

S, 45,730 22.65 

Ss 95,800 34.99 

SY 184,200 51.39 
S IO 401,304 81.23 

S,, 573,000 100.16 
S I? 850,000 126.30 
S 13 1,447,ooo 172.68 

A Label Ni underlines that these rigid sphere diameters are ob- 
tained using the a and (Y values suggested by Nikolov [25]. 

molecule injections (5 ~1 of solution) in times 
exactly prefixed. The first injection was always 
that of the largest probe that evaluated I$, the 
last always that of the smallest one (Ph), that, in 
first approximation, evaluated I$ + V, and the 
middle the one of the considered probe, that 
evaluated V’i. This procedure allowed to have 
for every analysis a self-determined value of K 
(see Eq. (1)). The averaged standard deviation 
on the experimental values of K was 0.008. 
The values of a = 0.0412 and cy = 0.588 em- 
ployed in Eq. (1) in order to have the hard 
sphere diameters of the molecules were those 
suggested by Nikolov [25]. In fact, the SEC 
analysis performed on two standard products 
(silica-gel Davisil standard grade (Aldrich), 
grain dimension < 20 pm, surface area 480 m2 

g -I, pore-volume 0.75 cm3 g-r>> and (alumina 
standard grade (Aldrich), grain dimension < 
130 pm, surface area 150 m2 g- ’ >, using the 
above Nikolov parameters and the reported ex- 
perimental conditions gave results with less than 
5% deviation from those reported in literature. 
The symbols of the probe molecules employed 
in this work, their molecular weights M, and 
the corresponding hard sphere diameters qDNi 
are reported in Table 1. 

All the computing procedures of this work 

were performed using FORTRAN programs in 
house developed. 

4. Results and discussion 

Usually the smallest probe used in the mor- 
phological characterization by SEC is benzene. 
Therefore, if V, (the intraparticle volume) is 
determined by the elution volume of benzene, 
pores with a diameter smaller than 0.5 nm (see 
Table 1) are arbitrarily excluded. To avoid this, 
an extrapolation, using POLINT on four points 
[32], of the elution volume value of a hypotheti- 
cal probe having a hard sphere diameter tending 
to zero was performed. The total pumice pore- 
volume (total volume of the pores in the pumice) 
obtained is about 5% larger than that obtained 
using benzene as the smallest probe. The above 
procedure was applied also to hypothetical probe 
molecules with hard sphere diameters smaller 
than 0.3 nm. Since, however, the value of the 
total pumice pore-volume did not increase fur- 
ther, pore diameters smaller than 0.3 nm were 
ruled out in pumice. 

In Fig. 1 the experimental values of K deter- 
mined considering Eq. (2) are reported together 

1.0 

0.8 

0.6 

x 

0.4 

0.2 

0.0 4.0 8.0 12.0 16.0 
In(Mw) &ma) 

Fig. 1. K versus ln(M,). Plot of the exclusion coefficients versus 
the logarithm of the probe molecular weights. 0 experimental 
points and fitting curve. Curves A and B are the contributions K, 
and Kz, respectively, to K in Eq. (9). 
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with the fitting curves (see below). The value of 
V, is obtained by the above mentioned extrapo- 
lation, while 7 is determined by the elution 
volume of probe molecule S,,. The points of 
Fig. 1 fit on a curve resulting by a combination 
of two sigmoids; in SEC analysis, two different 
distributions of pore-volume [l&33] are as- 
sumed when the above conditions occurs. These 
distributions can be related to inter- and intra- 
particle [ 181 pore-volume or to a bidistribution 
of intra-particle [33] pore-volumes. Since the 
sizes of the pumice grains are about two order 
of magnitude greater than the sizes of the largest 
pores detected, and the inter-particle pores are 
like to have sizes comparable to those of the 
grains, inter-particle pore-volume can be ex- 
cluded. In order to study this intra-particle bidis- 
tribution of pore-volumes, Eq. (7) is modified as 
follows: 

K=.W, +.W2 (9) 

where K, and K, are both equal to K of Eq. 
(7), although working in two different ranges of 
pore-volume. Their upper and lower limits are 
different as well as their fractal dimensions and 
inflection points. Moreover, 0 sfi I 1 and fi 
= 1 - fi are Fermi functions driving the transi- 
tion from one to the other range of pore-volume 
and: 

fi = l/(1 + exp P[ln(KJ - RI) (10) 
where ‘p, is the intermediate value in the range 
of transition between the two pore-volume dis- 
tributions and p is a parameter that determines 
the rapidity of the above transition. In a first 
attempt, 6 parameters were employed to fit Eq. 
(9) to the experimental K versus ln(M,). Then, 
besides p and cp, of the Fermi functions, the 
upper U and lower L limits in the two pore- 
volume ranges were considered. However, the 
upper U, limit of the first pore-volume range 
had a value closely to 1 while the value of the 
lower L, limit of the second pore-volume range 
is practically 0. Moreover, both, the lower L, 
and upper U, limits, had values closely to 
K(cp,). Assuming U, = 1, L, = 0 and L, = U, 

= K( vi), the model fitted the experimental data 
only with the two parameters of the Fermi 
functions. The calculation of the various param- 
eters was performed according to the following 
procedure: 

(a) Application of a SIMPLEX procedure 
[32], in order to select the two fitting parameters 
P and R. 

(b) Employing the experimental values of K 
and the interpolated value of K( qi), POLINT 
procedure [32], use of the logit transformation 
[34] of Eq. (7): 

ln[( K - L)/(U - K)] = b[(ln(M,) - Q)] 
(11) 

in the two range of pore-volume distribution in 
order to determine the parameters b,, b,, Q, 
and Q2. 

(c) Use of Eq. (9) in order to calculate 
K(M,), the goodness of fitting was given by 
comparison of the experimental and calculated 
K values through a x2 function. 

(d) Use of the SIMPLEX [32] in order to test 
if the imposed limits of convergence in the 
fitting are achieved or not and then if the fitting 
procedure (point a) was to be continued or not. 

The parameters obtained by the above opera- 
tions are reported in Table 2, and the fitting 
curve in Fig. 1. Curves A and B represent the 
contribution of K, and K,, respectively, to the 
fitting curve. 

Since the value of p parameter is great, the 
transition between the two range of pore-volume 
is fast, supporting the L, = U, = K(p,) imposi- 
tion. b parameter gives the dispersion of the K 

Table 2 
Calculated parameters a 

; 

2 1,45940(8)X 1O-4 
5.184(Y) 

QI 1.0647(6)x 10’ 
L, = u, 5.036(2)x lo- ’ 
4 -8.038(l) x lo- ’ 
Ql 8.194x8) 

b, - 1.5370(8) 

Q2 1.21299(8)X 10’ 

a For the meaning of the symbols see text. 
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distribution [18], i.e. the normalized pore- 
volume distribution, and, according to the val- 
ues of Table 2, the second pore-volume range 
has a dispersion almost double of that of the 
first pore-volume range. The maximum of the 
normalized pore-volume distributions, obtained 
from the values of Q, i.e., from the position of 
the inflection points of K, and K,, and, re- 
ported as hard sphere diameters cp, resulted 5.1 
and 5 1.6 nm, respectively. 

By introducing into the Eq. (8b), the calcu- 
lated points of K, and K, and assuming as 
molecular weights of the probes the cuts-off 
650-6,000 uma for the first pore-volume range 
(0.90 2 K, 2 0.65) and 133,850-795,000 uma 
for the second pore-volume range (0.30 2 K, 2 
O.OS>, the fractal dimensions of the two ranges 
of pore-volume, were determined from the slope 
of the curves log( r> versus log( 8) (Fig. 21, as 
2.02 (R = 0.99998) and 1.95 (R = 0.999901, re- 
spectively. The fractal properties and the bidis- 
tribution of pore-volume in pumice could not be 
detected by other techniques. 

The pore size distribution related to the total 
amount of the material IdV(q)]/dcp versus cp + 
dp/2 is shown in Fig. 3. The intraparticle 

1 A 1 

100.00 1 
-I 

10.00 

1.00 Y 
c 

0.10 

0.01 .= 

0.00 1 I 

0.00 0.01 0.10 1.00 10.00 100.00 
E 

Fig. 2. r versus z m logarithmic scale. log-log plot of the 
truncated distribution according to JZq. (8b). a and 0 are points 
obtained from the calculated points of K, and K,, respectively, 
employing the probe molecular weights 133,850-795,000 and 
6504000 uma as cutoffs for the two pore-volume ranges. Straight 
lines A and B, respectively, fit A and 0 points. 

0.0 

0 50 100 150 200 
t0 (nm) 

Fig. 3. Pore size distribution in pumice: (dV//d9 versus 9 + 
d9/2. IdV( is the differential cumulative volume due to pores 
with diameters in the range of sizes 9 and 9 +d9. d9 = 0.02 
nm. 

volume of pumice is mainly due to micro-pores 
(maximum at 1.2 nm); however, a small maxi- 
mum (at 21.5 nm) in the region of meso-pores 
and intra-particle volume due to macro-pores is 
also present (Fig. 3). The large distribution of 
pore size, here found in the pumice, confirms 
previous results [8] obtained by a neutron scat- 
tering study. 

The interparticle volume, I$, of our system 
resulted 2.62 cm3 while the intraparticle vol- 
ume, V,, resulted 0.24 cm3. 

Employing the equation S(cp) = 
IV,(d K/dcp)l, the surface of pumice in the col- 
umn was determined considering an hypotheti- 
cal probe with a hard sphere diameter cp = 0.3 
nm. This cumulative surface 7.6 m2 normalized 
to the amount of pumice in the column gives 
1.95 m2 g-’ as specific surface area. The ‘ap- 
parent’ density d of pumice, known the volume 
of the column V, and the weight of the material 
W,, was obtained by d = W,/( V, - q) as 2.40 
g cmP3, while the total porosity, E [9], obtained 
by E = V,/(V, - vj) resulted 0.15. 

Besides the pore size distribution, the low 
value of total porosity and the specific surface 
area as well as the value of density of pumice 
are in accord with our previous results obtained 
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by other techniques [7,g]. The low total porosity 
of pumice determined in this study suggests that 
porous are mainly on the surface of the support. 
This hypothesis is well in agreement with the 
values of the fractal dimension found and, 
therefore, it is easy to speculate that the surface 
roughness could condition the growing on 
pumice of the first layers of metal crystallites 
thus originating the stacking-faults formed in 
pumice-supported Pd and Pt catalysts [15-171. 
In addition kinetic studies on three phase (gas- 
liquid-solid) reactor systems employing 
pumice-supported metal catalysts [2-61 do not 
suffer dramatically by mass transfer limitation, 
probably owing to the absence of intraparticle 
diffusion phenomena. 

5. Conclusions 

Although the low surface area and the pres- 
ence of pores in the pumice were already estab- 
lished [S], this study shows for the first time the 
surface bimodal distribution of these pores and 
the fractal properties of pumice. The high num- 
ber of surface micropores on pumice can ex- 
plain the presence of stacking-faults found by 
X-ray diffraction techniques [17- 191 in pumice 
supported Pd and/or Pt catalysts. The low 
pore-volume of pumice, being localized on the 
surface does not cause dramatic mass transfer- 
ring problems in catalytic reactions with 
metal/pumice catalysts; the surface pore- 
volume of pumice, however, can influence the 
modality of growing of the metal crystallites on 
the support. 

The SEC technique is, therefore, a useful tool 
for the characterization of supports and could be 
an interesting alternative or at least an addi- 
tional technique for studies of porous materials 
used in catalysis. 
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